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DIAMOND shining !!
Coloring, Nourishing, Shining 3 in 1!

Minutes Miracle!!

Diamond Powder for more powerful coat !!!
Specially designed for bleached, dyed, and unruly hair that requires
you to spend a lot of time at the hair salon. You can save time with
.
Works in only 2 minutes and lasts for 2 weeks, making it look like
you’ve just left the salon.
•

Makes hair easier for styling at home.

•

Moisturizes hair to a glossy shine with Espesso Plus.

•

A must have item in your beauty box!

[ 1. PRODUCT]
PRODUCT NAME
PRODUCT FAMILY
SIZE
MANUFACTUERER

FEATURES

• Espesso Plus
• Hair Color Treatment
•300ml

•INTERKOS Korea

• Coloring, Nourishing, Shining 3 in 1
• Takes only 2 minutes
• Sweet chocolate fragrance
• Ammonia ,hydrogen peroxide FREE
• pH-Balanced Treatment(pH 4.5)
• Easy to wipe off

[ 2. FEATURES -Ⅰ]

◈ Only 2 min. – coloring concentrate

INSTANT
COLOR
CHANGE

interacts immediately with hair and repairs
hair texture at the same time.
◈ Damaged hair cuticles from a perm or

NUTRITION
SUPPLY

3 in 1

hair dye can be cured and turned to sleek hair.
◈ Plant protein hydrates, softens, nourishes
and untangles hair without weighing down.

SHINING
◈ Diamond powder component softens hair
and gives a glossy shine to hair.

[ 2. FEATURES -Ⅱ]
PH-Balanced Treatment
 Usually other products leave damages
on hair. However, its mild and acidbalanced (pH 4.5) formula doesn’t damage
your hair.

Ammonia, Hydrogen peroxide Free
Sweet Chocolate Fragrance


No more unpleasant hair dye odor!
Sweet chocolate scent will linger on your hair.

Easy To Wipe Off
 If the product contacts your scalp or skin,
you can wipe off very easily by rubbing.

[ 3. 10 EFFECTS of ESPESSO PLUS ]
effects 1

Improves all kinds of damaged hair

effects 2

Makes rough hair manageable

effects 3

Protects hair from heat

effects 4

Improves hair cuticles

effects 5

Luster effect (angel–ring)

effects 6

Improves in split hair ends

effects 7

Keeps hair color a long time

effects 8

Untangles & Prevents static in hair

effects 9
effects 10

Protects hair from the sun
Volumizing effect

[ 4-1. MAIN INGREDIENT ] - NANO CMC
Cell Membriane Complex(CMC) – Hair damage prevention effect
Design CMC reinforcement – hair protein can not be leaked
The same component as hair complex – positive effects on hair damage
Prevention of split ends / sebum & moisture balance control
TECHNOLOGY

After using espesso plus

Before

Before use blow dry

After use blow dryer

Damaged hair(porous open cuticle)

Before use blow dryer

After use blow dryer

Closed and healthy cuticle by CMC

[ 4-2. INGREDIENTS ]
Main ingredients: Gradenia jasminoides extract,
Grape skin extract, Hydrolyzed Silk, Diamond powder

1) Jewelry component, Diamond Powder
• Luxurious hair coloring treatment
with Diamond Powder
Especially for dry and damaged hair, it brings moisturizing
and shining effects on your hair.

2) Silk Protein
• Silky hair coloring conditioner with silk protein
For hair fiber elasticity,
For hair moisturizing,
For sleek and smooth hair!

[ 5. HAIR MANICURE vs

]

Lead time

Usually takes 30~40 minutes

only takes

2

minutes

Results actions
Hair
manicure

ESPESSO
PLUS

1. Takes a long time
2. Stubborn stain on scalp and skin
3. damages hair

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Takes a short time
Stains easily wash out
Repairs damaged hair
Can change hair color easily
No damage to the hair after frequent uses

[ 6. LIST of
RED WINE

ORANGE

CRYSTAL

COLORS ]
It gives an elegant and velvety red wine color to
your hair.

Revitalize dry and lifeless hair with fresh orange
color treatment.

Transparent silk protein coating protects
your hair and dazzles like diamonds on
your hair.

[ 6. LIST of
DARK BROWN

MILK BROWN

ASH BROWN

COLORS ]
Enjoy the dark chocolate color and its sweet scent!

You’ll be surprised at the rich smooth texture
like cappuccino cream.

The combination of Ash and Brown color
brings you a classy urban chic style.

[ 6. LIST of

VIOLET

KHAKI

COLORS ]

Once you try this, you’ll have a dreamy and
fascinating violet color on your hair.

Complete your gorgeous look with the hottest
khaki color!

[ 7. NATURAL MULTI COLORED HAIR ]
No more boring unicolor from other hair dye color!
brings you natural multi colored hair and
its radiant color will beautifully shine on your hair!
RED WINE

ORANGE

DARK
BROWN

CRYSTAL

VIOLET

MILK
BROWN

Hair magnified ×1200

[ 8-1. RECOMMENDATION FOR USE ]
for :

Dyed hair

Bleached hair

It doesn’t leave stains but gives you radiant colors!
It untangles, moisturizes and also brings a glossy shine
on your hair!

It tames your frizzy hair and gives you a vivid shade.
We recommend using it after dying your hair.

Permed hair
It softens your hair and tones up your hair texture.
&
Damaged hair

[ 8-2. COLOR MIX EXAMPLES ]

Dark Brown 7

Red Wine 5

Milk Brown 5

Red Wine 3

Violet 5

Orange 5

=
=
=

Choco Brown

Red Violet

When you choose the
most suitable shade for
your hair, you can
create new colors by
mixing different color
shades together.
You can make more
than 100 color
combinations with 8
colors of
.
“ Be creative &
make your own color! ”

Warm Orange

[ 9. RECOMMENDED AMOUNT ]
HAIR LENGTH
Short Hair
(men’s general hair length)

RECOMMENDED AMOUNT
Approx. 15~20ml

Chin Length

Approx. 20~25ml

Shoulder Length

Approx. 30~35ml

Long Hair

Approx. 40~45ml
(may vary)

[ 10. SALES RECORDS ]
Home Shopping Sales Record(1 year)

1.2 million

unit price : KRW 49,800

Offline Sales Record(6 months)

110 thousand

unit price : KRW 49,800

(pcs)
(Lotte, GS Home shopping)

(pcs)
(Hair Salons, Hair care products malls)

[ 11. DIRECTION ]
1

2

5

6

3

4

Read Before Use
1. Use this treatment on damp hair after
shampooing
(Do not use conditioner or treatment)
2. Lightly rinse out with water.
(Do not use shampoo, conditioner or
treatment after using this product)

[ 12. RESULTS ]

Before

After

<DARK BROWN>

Before

After

<RED WINE>

Before

After

<MILK BROWN>

Before

After

<ORANGE>

[ 12. RESULT ACTIONS ]

Before

After

<CRYSTAL>

Before

After

<KHAKI>

Before

After

<VIOLET>

Before

After

<ASH BROWN>

[ 13. Q&A ]
after dying my hair?
Q Can I use
A Yes. It makes your hair color more lively, protects your hair, and improves your
hair restore.

Q Can I use this product for damaged hair?
A Yes. A protein from silk is contains leaving your hair silky and smooth.
Q Can I use this product after having a perm?
A Yes, it makes your frizzy hair sleek and shine.
Q How long does the color last?
A Depending on frequent shampoo and blow-drying. It will last about for 2 weeks.

Q If I use often does my hair get damaged
A No, It maintains your hair and the color last long.
Q Can this product be sensitive to my eyes?
A No. It is No ammonia and No Hydrogen peroxide product.

Q I haven’t a perm or dyed my hair will it change the color of my hair ?
A The hair color doesn’t change however your hair will be shining with diamond coating.

[ 13. Q&A ]
Q How can I get the right hair color?
A First pick the right color for dying and then shampoo your hair using the same
shade as espesso plus to prevent hair damage and giving shiny hair.

Q I have black hair and want to change the color. Does it work on black hair?
A Unfortunately, it doesn’t change your hair color. You may only see the color under
sun or light.

Q Does it work on grey hair?
A No. It doesn’t change your color if you have grey hair.
Q Does color fade?
A Color fade may happen first 2~3 times, but it will reduce gradually.
Q Can I mix different colors to create a new shade?
A Yes. You can mix colors to find your desired color. Make your own color!
Q I want to leave my hair natural. Which product should I use?
A Try Espesso plus CRYSTAL. It doesn’t affect your hair color but leaves it silky and
smooth.

THANK YOU

